Emerging Projects
- Project Owner & Area Tech: Project Narrative Technical Review (RFI if necessary)
  - $20,000 or more?
    - NO
    - P.R.E.P.P. Review & Evaluate
    - FAC Working Group ---- Cabinet Review necessary?
      - NO
      - YES
      - Cabinet Review?
        - YES
        - In Parallel

Project Selection & Review Process
- Complete RFQ or RFP process if applicable
- Select Vendor
- Owner: Submit ITPR
- ITPR Review Evaluate Approve
- In Parallel

Awards, Prioritization, & Scheduling Process
- Project Plan Prioritization with P.R.E.P.P.
- Meet with IRES: Identity Timelines & Staffing Requirements
- Issue Purchase Order & Contract
- Coordinate with IRES to Schedule Project
- Meet with Stakeholders: Project Kick-Off
- Evaluate
- Complete

Active Projects
- Collaborate with IRES: Design / Development Integration Deployment Test
- Collaborate with IRES: Knowledge Base Articles & Documentation
- Client Sign-off?
  - NO
  - YES
  - Complete Post-Implementation Assessment